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Veterans' Summer Session
All veterans who are planning

to attend Summer Session and
expect to use the benefits under
Public Law 346 will be required
to make out a new recommence-
ment of training for the sum-
mer term. Full instructions are
in the Summer Session bulletin.

All veterans under Public Law
16 who will graduate in June
should get in touch with the
Veterans Administration Train-
ing Officer in Room ZOE-221.

Veterans Administration

= TOMORROW'S THE BIG DAY

-- . . .

Representatives of L. G. Bal-
four will be present in the lobby
of Building 10 on Thuirsday,
May 20. Men who have ordered
senior rings may obtain them
at that time by paying the
balance of their purchase.
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Lacrosse And Track Teams rDefea Tufs, N. H.;
Evans Wins N. E. Olympic Sailing Elimtination

Inst. Comm. Rules On Jr Night;
Elects Exee, Comm. Members
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Combine To MArder
Baseball Tomorro'-w-s

Undefeated "The Tech Trojans"
will face the VooDoo juggernaut
in the crucial game of their an-
nual one-game series tomorrow.
Both teams were expected to be in
fine "spirits" by game time. In
last year's playing of this sWiMball
epic the "Trojans" nosed out the
V.D.Is 11-10, although there was
some dispute as to the score aris-
ing from the fact that the slightly
befogged players couldn't remen-
ber the day of the week, much less
who had scored.

It is rumored that The Tec~h will
send their ace heaver, Dave Israel,
against the powerful VooDoo nmne.
He is the originator of the ball that
has hops instead of hop. Always a
great, crowd drawer, J.D.C. "Babe"
Little, triple threat man (purity-
body-flavor) whom they got from
the Kellogg crunchers for three
box tops, will lead the Voo Doo
"grafters" in their attack.

Surprises are in store for the
cocky grafters in the form of
Tom "'Tully" Hilton, officially listed
as groundkeeper, whose wonderful
capacity at fielding has astounded
Jake (their coach); and Jolting
George Freund, only man in base-
ball with a negative batting aver-
age.
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ChooseWroblewski,

Van Sitoli, Berman

For Coming Year
The Institute Committee lost

Wednesday held elections for three
positions on the Executive 7Commit-
tee, and elected two members to
the newly formed Judicial Commit-
tee. in adiieiiol title coul'ILOVe-ae-LU-

question of Junior -Night was dis-
cussed, and the report of the Junior
Night Committee was accepted.

Adriaan P. Van Stolk, '49, was
elected vice-president of Institute
Committee, from a group of four
nominees, and James K. Bermaii,
'49, and Eugene Wroblewski, '49.
were elected mem-bers-at-laxige on
the Executive Committee. The Ex-
ecutive Committee consists of the
president, vice-president, secretary
(also head of WWC), treasurer, and
two members-at-large.

Hilton Heads New Committee
Thomas L. Hilton, '49, General

Manager of The Tech, was elected
chairman of the newly-formed Ju-
dicial Committee, and Harry F.
Raab, Jr., '5, ,was elected a junior
member of the same committee.

The report of the Junior Night
Committee was submitted and ac-
cepted. The report discussed the
purposes, acconplishments, and
difflculties which resulted from -the
stag party citing instances of "dis-
graceful conduct."

More Planning Recommended
The committee recommended in.

connection with its report, It
more planning be made as to the
type of entertainment, and es-
pecially that planning ibe made far
in advance, to allow for full and
careful -consideration by controll-
ing hbniciie Thp retowrt, roonm_
mended that marshals be appointed
for fuiture affairs, that a more care-
ful control of beverage be planned,
and that attendance be limited, es-
pecially with respect to members
of other classes.

Class of 1949 Penalized
Discussion was started asto what

penalties -for the "unfortunate mis-
take" should be made, and it was
voted that the Class of 1949 would
be denied the right to serve beer
in Walker Memorial at any future
affairs. According to Davidl L. Yeo-
mans, '49, this will include aRl
senior events in Walker.

As a result rules concerning con-
trol of beer, and of activity plan-
ning in Walker were officially writ-
ten into the Walker Memorial Oom-
mdttee House Rules. It was de-
cided that the existing committees
and controls are sufficient tD
handle any activities in Walker,
but it was again stated that no by-
passing of these controls will be
made again, as was done for Jun-
ior Night. An apology was made
by the Junior Night Committee for
not consulting Walker Meniorial
Committee in time.

Question Raised Again
After discussion on rules had

ended, a representative of the
Catholic Club again brought up
the question of restrictions on the
type of entertainment. Since
Walker Memorial Committee must
pass on any and all plans; it is
assumed that no out-of-taste plans
wi1 De permitted.

In conclusion, it was decided that
three things would be done: A let-

ter would be sent to tihe Dea3's of-
fice, describing the Junior Night
Committee report, and advising the
Dean's Office of the Institute Cdm-
mittee's decision to accept :lthe re-
port; that the rules concerning
Walker Memorial refreshment and
entertainment were incorporated
into the WmW house rules; and fi-
nally that the class of 1949 was de-
nied the use of beer in Walker Me-
morial for the remainder of their
class parties.
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1948 Technique
To Be Out Monday

The 1948 Technique will be out
on schedule next Monday, May 17.
The yearbook will be distributed in
the lobby of Building 10, Monday
through Friday next week. -

Over 950 books have already been
Isold, and an additional 150 will
be on sale to all students next week
at $6.00 per copy.

Several new features have been
incorporated, including Institutes
wide coverage of all activities and
functions to insure that the book
will be of interest to members of
all classes.

I'lloto ly Stahll

Twenty-eight crews will battle for varsity, jayvee, and freshmen laurels
on the Charles River tomorrow in the Easter 2000-meter Sprint
Championships. Piloting the Technology oarsmen are the three men
pictured above- loft to right, varsity coach Jim McMillin, Captain Bill
Reynolds and freshmen mentor Chuck Jackson. For more of Bill Reynolds

and tomorrow's "Olympic preview" see page three.

"Myste'ry Sm'ger
Albums Given To Men
Who Pick Smlokey Lanson

After hearing tHe "Mystery Voice"
three times during the contest on
WAM's "Swingtime" show last
Tuesday evening, five lucky listen-
ers who know their vocalists were
auie to idlentify-ft correctly as be-
ing the voice of Smoky Lanson,
Mercury recording artist who for-
merly sang with Ray Noble's or-
chestra and is currently being fea-
tured by Owen Bradley's orchestra.

The five who won new albums of
Mercury records for their correct
guesses are Douglas H. Mar-tin, '50,
William E. Krag, '50, Danliel L.!
MkcGuinness, Jr., '50, Alan H. Vort,
'50, and Herbert D. Limmer, '50.
Singer Has Multiple Personality
Smoky was identified by many of

the approximately 35 listeners who
called a~s Dick H~aymes, V~ic Damone,
Frank Sinatra, and a number of
ot'her popular crooners. Unfor-
tunsately, however, it is not to his
credit that his voice, a mellow bari-
tone, was idenltified by one listener
as that -olf Clinny Simms !

BCob Wilber, who has been ste.=ed
the -outstanding young jazz artist
in the country, will be the guest
star on the program "Hot Jazz Un-
limited" next Monday, May 17, at
8 :00 P M. on station WAETT.

By John R. Sevier
Most of our readers after

ing the beehive of activity
watrch-
around

floor for basketball and that stands
will be provided for spectators.
According to the blueprints, no
such facilities will be provided.
There will be a dirt floor, one side
of which will be a cage for baseball;
the other side will have jumping
and vaulting pits, surrounded by a
cinder track.
Alterations Delay Senior House
Continuing our tour, we made

our way across Briggs Field to the
Senior House project, where our
host this time was a Mr. Underhill,
one of the foremen on the project.
AS usual, the big question was,
"When will the Senior House be
completed?" The latest production
schedule says December 1, 1948.

According to Underhill, the steel
production delayed the structure.

(CO?1tbi1led aOi Page I>)

the various construction jobs on
the campus, are probably curious
to know what's going on. In fact,

w e got to wondering ourselves;

itherefore, in an effort to keep our
readers well-informed, we set out

early this week to make the rounds,

on the various projects.
Beginning with the field house

iwhich seems to be making the most
visible progress, we called on Mr.

i Arthur Sprogis, who is the super-
i visor of the project.

.according to him, the frame-
work should be finished by next
week, and the building itself should

|be completed by the middle of June.

Field House Gets Fixtures
fiWalking around with the super-
Vis,~r, we noticed that the workers
w sere currently occupied with such
jobs as installing pipes and boilers
for the heating system, filling in
the blank spaces in the vast maze
of framework for the windows, and
installinlg the power lines and elec-
tric 'lights.

In answer to a question about
Khow, the roof work was progressing,
Mr. Sprogis, invited us to climb
up to the roof and see f or our-
selves.

i Heated Roof Melts Snow.
The fact that the framework for

the foof came "in one piece>' ac-
counts for some of the rapid prog-
ress in the structure. Coming from
a Navy drill hall in Perry, Virginia,
thle frameworks was shipped by boat
to ]Boston, and was later delivered
to the Institute. A unique feature
Of the roof is the fact that it is
equipped 'with steam pipes for the
purpose of melting the snow which
Will, no doubt, gather there during
the winter months.
|A general Tisconception seems to
be that the buil~di~ng will house a

Former Commodore
To Compete In Finals
For Olympic Position

The former Commodore Of the
MIT Nautical Association, Tech's
Ralph Evans, won the New England
Olympic sailing elimination on the
Charles River Basin. Tuesday af~ter-
noon. Although Evans had been
too busy with his 4-2 studies to
come near the pavilion this spring,
his winter hibernation'seemed to
have little effect on his usual
|chamnpionshiip sailing.

|Racing singlehanded in dinghies
Irigged as sloops proved quite baf-
|flung to many former dinghy
|champion skippers, who discovered
|that two hands were one too few,
|especially when tacking. However,
Evans had little trouble. After
[finishing second in the first race,

I Continued on Page 5)

Dell Isola And Carter
Win Dashes, Hurdles;
Henze Cops Mile Run 
wiiining 55 points out of a pos-

sible 72 in the running events,*
Techys varsity track team defeated
the University of New Hampshire,
Wednesday afternoon on the Briggs
Field cinders, by a score of 753/4 to
591/4. The Red and Grey freshmen
won their meet with the New
Hampshire frosh, 65-61.l
{High scoring honors in the varsity

Imeet were divided among Al Dell
lIsola and Wayne Carter for Tech
Iand Styrna for the Wildcats, each
Iscoring ten points. Dell Isola won
Ithe 100 and 220, -Carter took both
|hurdles events, and Styrna threw
|the javelin and the hammer fur-
ther than his competition.

Releasing a terrific kick at the
(Contin~ued onD Page 4)
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'18 To Present
Portable Organ
To Tech Sunday

TIagoun, Class Prexy,
Says Gift Will Help
Broaden Tech Minds

-,we must not confine ourselves -xt
one narrow aspect of life-music is
as important in our life as pro~b-
lem-solving," declared Professor F.
Alexander Magoun in explaining
why the Class of 1918, of which he
is p! esident, chose the unusual gift
of a Hammond electric organ to
present to the Institute]

The organ will be dedicated this
Sunday at 3:00 pm. in Morss Hall.
Harry Upson Camp, '18, will give a
recital, and the Glee Club will
render appropriate numbers. Dean
Everett M. Baker will conduct the
service, to which all are invited,
and Dr. Karl T. Compton w^ill ac-
cept the gift for the Institute.

Prof essor Mtagoun stated that the
Class of 1918 felt that Techmen
were too little acquainted with
;deas that were not connected with
cantilever bridges. He mointed out
that other engineering schools such
as Worcester Tech and Lehigh, have
organs, while Technology until now
has not owned one, a situation
which the donors believed should
be rectified.

In the future the musical clubs
and other organizations will be able
to use the organ for recitals and
concerts. Since the instrument is
portable, it will be possible to move
it to the rotunda in Building 7 for
the annual singing of Christmas
carols, or, to use it for an All-Tech
sing in the Great Court.

OFFICIAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO SENIORS

Voo Doo, The Tech 15 Identify WM1IT

Field House To Be Completed
Next 2Month: New Dorm Delayed,

Schneelock Stars
In Lacrosse Win
r With Three Goals
While captain Tom Tsotsi warmed

the bench due to a bad knee, the
Tech murder and muscles squad
turned in an overtime victory
Tuesday against Tufts that was
their second of the season.

|Sparked by the three goals of
Schneelock, and two by Ted Mad-
den, the team looked better than
it has in any game this season,
with the exception of the Williams
game last week, where the La-
|rossemen were behind 7-0 going
into the half, but managed to play
a brilliant second half, only to lose
11-9.

Prior to this date, Dartmouth
and R.P.I., two of the top teams

(Continued on Page 3)
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CAR FOR SAT.
$500 and cheap at twice the price.
'36 Lincoln custom-built coupe. Dap-
per and distinctive. Vacuum brakes,
1 2-sylinder motor, six good fires.
Call at Levered House B-23, Harvard,
or call EL 4-8475.
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THE NEED FOR MORE SPIRITED SINGING
The Boston Globe in one of its columns Monday morning

commented on Tech Nights at the Pops to the effect that it

was nothing like 25 years ago whel Technology students

thought more of college songs than of the orchestra and

drowned out the orchestra singing Tech songs.

While we think highly of the Boston Pops Orchestra and

hence don't advocate such extreme measures, it is certainly

desirable to develop a little more spirit when it comes to singing

our Technology songs. In "Sons of M.I.T.," we have an original

song of as high caliber as any of the other college Alma Maters.

All it would take is a little spirit and publicity to make it

well-known at least in this area. There is no better way of

arousing a feeling for one's college than by a song to associate

smith the school.
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4 Brattle StL TROwbridge 74

Photo by Stahl

Left to right: John Harris, half a pound of cheese, and George Dickson.

(See Letters to the Editor)

Letters to the Editor
I BEGIN TO WORRY

Dear Sirs:

One evening when I was sitting

in my room on the fourth floor of

the Sigma Chi fraternity house,

quietly doing my lhomework, an

incident occurred which unnervecI

me for several days.

My roommate George, had been

wandering around for several

mir utes trying to determine the

weight of an airmail letter he had

just written, so that he could put

on the correct number of stamps.

Widely differing opinions resulted

when he asked other people to

guess the weight and he decided

to use some other means of judg-

ing. with a wild gleam in his eye

he snatched a rod from inside of

one of the window shades. Then

he dug in his desk and came up

with a half-pound block of cheese

and a slide rule. A copy of Phillip's

calculus book uosed as a fulcerum for

the window rod !ever completed

the equipmerlt, and shortly, with

the aid of another roommate,

Johnny, the weight of the letter

was well known within a small

fraction of an ounce. Theyr tried

hard to integrate but a simple pro-

po>rtion seemed to give the solution.

When scientific training goes

that far, I begin to worry. Atttend-

ing MIT for several years might

do it to mle, Dr you, too.

WAIFM R. STAHL, '51

Otherwise, we found Tech Night at the Pops as usual one

of the highlights of the social season at Technology.

EDUCATION BOOM AND 'BUST'?
i ,.. -* . _ W o +- < {3 ;+SC n ftinr n frst na A

e tit lea b 11 U uuc- atl iG --ndWQ tVngPfa p-

for college students all over the country. Many educators have

a glint in their eyes like crafty land speculators. They're

thinking about lew buildings, bigger departments, and

expanded faculties. However there's a trend in the new

enrollments that suggests it's time to say "who"" and let's take

a look around. In many colleges more non-veteran students

are enrolling this winter.
Optimists have assumed that the present record enrollments

are indicative of a long-time trend. The applications of five

million veterans for benefits to be invested in higher educationl

havre been approved by the Veterans Administration. This

backlog of potential students plus increased enrollments of

non-veterans provides the basis for this anticipatory rubbing

together of the palms. However, thousands of these pros-
pective students may never shove an enrollment card over a
registrar's desk or stand in a registration line.

Veteran students who have not yet taken advantage of their
eligibility entitlemzents are working at various jobs. They'll
think hard before giving them up. Jobs are getting scarcer

-and veterans are getting older.
A man 25 years old, and that's the average for veterans,

is likely to be reluctant about jumping into four years of col-
lege work. At that age he is probably thinking about marriage,
a home, and a steady income. That leaves the nlon-veterans to
bolster enrollment statistics.

The years 1930-1936 were a period of exceedingly low birth
rates. Children born during that time ale now the ones whoI
are entering the nation's colleges and universities. They will
account for a large part of our college population for the next
five or six years. Thus there will probably be fewer new-
sl-udents entering schol-01 fl'ail in 61. l-e----. 1)1tvtu yeasu car

That there will be a continued high enrollment in schools
at the college level is not questioned. But plans based on boom
time conditions must be discarded when a recession begins.
It is better to proceed with the prospect of a setback in mind.
Booms do burst. The one in education probably will.

(Universit-y Daily Kansan, Lawrence)

Indeed, yesI

Outr punning may be poor, but our T shirts and-
Basque shirts are well-nigh perfect for golf, tennis,
and beach wear.

Fine, full-combed cottonn T shirts from $1. Basque
phirts in solid colors and stripes from $1.25;.

ARROW-SHIRTS and TIESUD R , 
UNDERWEAR a HANDKERCHIEFS 6 SPORTS gSHRTS

Featuring
New Raleigh and Schwinn

Bicycrles
Also used bikes attlow price

BOSTON CYCLE CO.
57 Dover, HBostonI

l 

THE TEC:H

NO MATTER HOW YOU SLICE IT, IT'S CHEESE

THE GRILL DINE
435 MAIN ST., CAMBRIDGE

Handy to All Dormitories
TRY OUR "NEW
SUPPER SPECIALS"

Our homecooked food cannot
beaten in price or quality.
Our homebaked pastry will es

rival your own mother's.

For hetter food and better valh
eat at the Grill Diner.

Meal ticlsts for Teeh suolents.

OPEN 24 HOURS A DA1=
7 DAYS A WE:EK

35 Miles

To The Gallon

IMMWEDIATEi: DELIVERH Y

IAFU IT'S ""ARROW"' WE HLAVE IT 

ETONS
FTWO COIYELn~ AMES SITOPS

HOTEL STATLER
(Lobby and Street Enstranee)

104 BOYLSTON ST.
(Cololial Theatre Build.)

BOSTON

ARROW CAN REALLY

FIT YOU TO A '1 

_gff~b, SHIR T Scientists Show
Dip Duck Slower
On Beer Mixture

By Marvin C. Grossman, '51

Tp and down, up and down, how

does the contraption work? This

was the question that confronted

us as we watched the Dip Duck,

alias ';Glub Glub," casually sipping

a glass of Schlitz.

"Saaay Ma, it even drinks beer.

If I drink beer will i go up anid

down like that?" After hearing this

question asked by a prospective

Techman, at Open House, we

decided to try and answer the

problem. We procured one of those

m iniature birds and dragged it

into the depths of Walker Memo-

rial, where The Tech has its re-

search and home economics labo-

ratories.

Second Thermo Law Repealed

Our best technicians proceeded

to work on the problem. WHAT

NU=ES THE DIP (DUCK DIP?

This was the question. The Man-

aging Board of The Tech offered

a reward of three cases of old

(Continued on Page 4)

Wally's Paridise Room I
x 428 MASS. AVE. 
C I
A 2 Shows Nightly 
A Sea Food-Southern Frted Chicken

No Cover Reservations Cl 7-85655 
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CHAMPIONSHIP REGATTA
Trials. Saturday,31Iorning

lit andl 10:.30 a.m.-FS'roshlan 1 clts
11 and 11:30 a.m.-Junior Varsity heats
I'' antl :'0 pll .- arsity healts

Finals, Saturday Aflernoon
5::;( p-.ml.-IP'reslIllnII finals
(;:OO p-M.m Junior Varsity finals
,;::,(O 1W. -.-varsity finals
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EXCHNGE- 3 Boom Apt.,
1ftT N; -I I f_ A-! _' Ze1_
VteW I J7 Us L.Y lUl DLMLt"

Boston or Cambridge; $65.
Unfurnished only, effective
July. E. Cotlove, 125 W. 16th
St., New York City 11.

--

)rts convenience, dependabilityl

Toe way

Omaha, Nebraska .,$23-05
Chicago, Illinois .. 5.35
Cleveland, Ohio ... 10.05
Buffalo, New York . .7.15
Montreal, P. Qua 6m2r i5a!
St. Johesbury, Vt.. 3.85
Portland, Maine . U. 1.95
Bangor, Maine .. 4.5S
St. Stephen, N. B. 7.4S
Yarmouth, N. S ... 22.20
Albuquerque, N. M. @ 34.55

added the 15% Federal Tax
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/Tech NetmenCaptain Reynolds Leads Rowers
In Big Eastern Races Tomorrow

Fiftlh in a series of articles about tile captains of Spring sports

Captain of the Tech crew in an Olympic year, Bill Reynolds is

leading the M.I.T. oarsmen through the toughest competitive season

that any Technology crew has ever faced- Tomorrow the Engineer

varsity, jayvee and freshmn shells race a field of 28 crews representing

10 colleges in the Eastern Athletic Rowing Conference 2000-meter

Sprint Chamnpionships on the Charles River. The top crews in the

Sast; including Harvard, Navy, Princeton, and Yale-will fight it out
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Sample Defeat
Doubles Teamn Gains
Only Beaver Victory

Two long winning streaks collided
head-on last Monday afternoon
when the Technology and Harvard
tennis teams met at Soldier's Field.

At the conclusion of the day's

activities it wasthe Harvard record
which remained intact, as the

Crimison racquetmen handed the
Beavers an 8-1 defeat.

Not only the team's seven-game
winning streak, but also the per-
sonal undefeated records of Cap-
tain Axel Kaufmann, Garr Colton,

Warren Watters, and Chuck Miller
fell by the wayside as the Harvard
team swept all six singles matches
and two of the, three doubles en-
counters.

Eaufmaarnn, Watters Mmii
The only victory for Tech was

contributed by Kaufmann and Wat-
ters, who defeated Ted Backe and
Vince Brandt in doubles, 6-3, 6-3.

Most of the singles matches were

close, although Earl Ruhlig was the
only Techman able to am a set in
the singles competition. The team

seemed to experience considerable
difficulty in getting accustomed
to the Harvard courts, which are

quite a bit slower than the home
courts at Briggs Field.

Freshmen Split Two
The freshmen tennis team

blanked Tufts, 9-0, in a match held
last week. On Monday afternoon,
however, the freshmen were de-
feated by Harvard, 5-2. Gerry

Montsalvage wron his singles match
from Bayard Robb, 6-4, 3-6, 6-0,

and Pete Ney and Zeke Crocker
defeated Bacon and Price of Har-

vard, 6-3, 6-3, for the only Tech
victories.

Sailing
(Continued from Page 1)

while accustoming himself to the
boat, he more than made up for
this loss by winning all his other
six races.

As a result of his victory here,
Evans will represent the New
England Yacht Clubs in the final

eliminations at Larchmont at the
end of May. The winner of this
competition will represent the
United States in London next Sum-
mer.

Six skippers were eliminated in
the first round of the Olympic
eliminations Tuesday, while the
fleet was divided into two divisions.
Tech's John Marvin racked up two

firsts in B. while another Tech
skipper, Chuck Bloomer, captured
the only first Evans-missed in A.

Tech Places Fourth
The Tech sailing team was

swamped by three other colleges

to place fourth in a sea of nine
in the Coast Guard Bowl regatta
sailed last Saturday and Sunday at
New London.

Yale won the regatta with 153

points, followed by Brown 142, and
Coast Guard 124. Tech placed

fourth with 101 points, beating Bos-
ton University with 99, Holy Cross

98, Boston College 97, Middlebury
79, and Northeastern University
with 69 points.

Tech's reputation in racing
circles was saved on Sunday by

Danny Greenbaum who gained
two firsts and several seconds. High

points for Tech were garnered by

co-skippers Greenbaum-Nickerson
with 65, followed by Blosmer-
Lawson with 46.

in tomorrow's Olympic previews;

only Cornell, which has a dual

regatta with Wisconsin, will be ab-

sent.

Captain Reynolds entered Tech-

nology in 1942, and rowed that year

for the freshman crew. Called to

active service in the Navy, Bill

spent three years as a fighter pilot

before being returned to civilian

life. He lost no time in getting back

to rowing, and was in the shells in

'46, '47, and '48.

Bill is 23 years old, about medium

height, and tips the scales at 160.

Rather serious in appearance, Bill
is always thinking about the sport
that takes up so much of his time
here at Tech. The time he has left
is spent flying with the Naval
PReserve Squadron.

'Me First Churcls of
| Cihrist, Scientist

Falmr.outh, Norway and St. Paul Sts.

Sunday Services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30
p.m.; Sunday School 10:45 a m.; WVednes-
day evening meetings at 7:30, which In-

clude testimonies of Christian Science
healing.

Reading Rooms-Free
to the Public, X Mlilk
St.: 237 IHuntlltn n
Ave.; 84 ]Boylston
Street, Little Bide.,
Street Floor. Author-
ized and approved
literature on Chris-

llllP.t!MI llll tian Science may be
read or obtained.

Compliments of

The S Oth Ouse
5 00dO M femotrial Drive

Famous Foods F~or Fifty Years

.

Lacrosse
(Continued from Page 1)

in the country, both took the
Beaver squad over the coals. In the

Harvard contest the team looked

very poor, but in the Williams game

the team showed how far it had

progressed since the beginning of

the season, by playing one of the
best halves seen this year.

At present there are two members

of the squad on the sick book. Tom
Tsotsi will be back on the playing
field for the contest with Stevens
tomorrow, but Dennls Allegretti Is
out for the rest of the season with

a painful kidney injury that might
be a permanent one. Both have

|been badly missed in the lineup.
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for your trip HOMEI l
Those mighty-low Greyhound fares will give
a welcome boost to your ailing year-end
budget . . . and you'll be sure to like Grey.
hound's comfo

One way

Hartford, Conn.... $2.35
New Haven, Conno . 2.75
New York City .... 3.75
Washington, D. C. 6.90
;Atilata, eorgia 0. Ic.35
New Orleans, La.. 20.45
Pittsburgh, Pa. .... 10.25
St. Louis, Mo..*.. ....... 18.15
Denver, Colorado . 31.10
Los Angeles, Calif. . v 47.80
Sq'lt Lake Ctify, Utfah 38.90

Ruppert K~nickerbocker Beer and Ruppert Ale, Jazob Ruppert, NTew Yorlc Cityr-1948
To these fares should be

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
an PARV C(.IIAR-r- I

.
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A, Ax Votes New System
For Determlining Awar s

Letters Reserved
For Athletes Only
Climaxing three months of work

on a new system for sports awards,
the M.I.T. Athletic Association
voted to accept the recommenda-
tions of its Awards Committee at
the regular monthly meeting of
the Association last Tuesday eve-
ning.

The new system, which will take
effect next Fall, provides a com-
plete separation of awards for

athletic and for administrative abil-
ity. As was decided by the A. A.
last winter, the straight T will
also be eliminated, and athletes
who meet the oualifications for a
varsity or junior varsity award will'
receive a seven or five-inch chenille
T. respectively.

According to D:onald Marshall',
'48, chairman of the Awards Com-
mittee, the philosophy of the new
system is to give the Insignia
awards "real prestige on an ath-
letic level." Administrative per-
sonnel in the A.A. Will in the
future receive awards of gold or
silver keys rather than varsity em-
blems.

Other significant,, developments
include the reserving of class
numerals for award only to quali-
fied freshman athletes-of inlter-col-
legiate sports and freshman man-
agers, and the institution of a nlew
type award for Field Day and irl-
terclass competition.

The Awards Comumittee, consist
ing of Marshall, William P. Reyn-
olds, '48, and Thomas H~udson, Jr.,
'49, canvassed 19 colleges as to
their system of awards, and -als
interviewed the coath, captain, and
manager of every M.I.T. athletic
team.
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Todayc~try New Yores Most a mous eer-
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Dip Duck
(Conthinuedl fromn Page 2)

newspapers to the first one to
come up with the answer. Profes-
sor I. M. Dumb of the Physics
Department came forth with this
statement:

"As we have shown in our lec-,
turpes, there can never be a decrease
in entropy in a system. However,
it is apparent that the dip duck
defies the second law of thermo-
dynamics, the dip duck loses en-
tropy! "

Secret. Divulged By Bird
Spurred on by this momentous

piece of informnation, the mnen of
The Tech's research labs held a
conference and decided to dissect
the anlimal. They outwitted the
beast by pouring molasses intk his
beer and soonl the thing could
barely dip. Ill about an hour's
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mable volatile liquid. When the =
head is upright, the bird is inl
perfect balance. When the head is 4
wet, the water evaporates and-
cools it. The cooling causes somze=
of the volatile liquid il the refers C
voir to be draw~n up Ithrough the E
small tube to the head, making the E
bird top-heavy, so that it tips E
forward and takes a drink. Whel 
this happens, the liquid flows back -
to the bottom, making the bobttn B,
heavy, and the bird pops back to I
his original position. E
Proves Beer Stronger Than Water i

Upon clonse observation, ,ce t
normal sized Dip Duck dunks in 5
water 38 times in five minutes, ad g
when fed beer, does it sixteen e
times in five minutes. B

Next time you take a glass of B
beer, remember you'll only dip_
3 1/3 times a minute. Better stay F

on the wagon. -

B EXAMS:.
8.04

(5 to 7 p.m.)
Fri. May 21 -

1* Mon. May 24 
i Wed. May 26 w

Thu. May 27 f

I *"Sa. May 29**

10 ffo 12Noon

time his works were thoroughly
gummed up and. all motion ceased.

Boldly snaftchinbg away the un-
finished beer, one of the boys ran
for a saw. Laying the poor bird
on the table, they went to work.
Inside they round three copies of
VooDoo, a can-opener and a small
vial of liquid. Also discovered was
a thin tube leading,from the vial
to the porous head of the con-
traption.

Confirm DuPont Theory
Putting their three heads to-

gether, the two boys came forth
with this explanation, which ineci-
dentally is also the explanation
offered by members of the E. IL
DuPont de Nemours technical staff 
in the April issue of the DuPont
Niagazine.

The bird is actually a hermeti-
cally-sealed. balanced still. Inside
is a small amount of noninflam-

'Track
(Continzued from Paye 1)

beginning of the back stretch on

the last lap of the mile run, Hank

Henze caught New Eampshire's

Dunklee coming out of the final

turn. Henze pulled away from

Dunklee in the home stretch to

win the race.

The 880-yard run was all Tech.

Randy Cleworth led all the way and

Doug Vitagliano and Henze over-

took the leading Wildcat runner in

the last 100 yards to finish second

and third, respectively, and com-

plete the sweep for Tech.

Dunklee Pulls Ahead

In -the varsity two,-mile race,
New Hampshire's Dunklee started
his kick at the beginning of the gun
lap. He passed Gordon Hunt, of
Tech, and caught Tech's Bud
Simpson, only to have the latter
pull away from him. In the mean-
time, Hunt was narrowing the gap
between himself and Dunklee. The
three came down the home stretch
with Simpson leading and Hunt
gaining on Dunklee. In a finish
that had the spectators shouting,
Simpson won and Hunt passed
Dunklee to take second place.

The meet was interrupted due to
heavy rain after Art Compton, of
Tech, had won the freshman high
hurdles race. When the meet was
resumed, Tech's Louis Galan and
Bill Warner finished one-two in the
frosh 100-yard dash.

Olney Wins Two
Ed Olney scored a double win

for the Beaver freshmen by cop-
ping the 220 and 440. Ed Guertin
was the Tech high scorer with
eleven points, and Riciputi led the
Blue and White freshmen with 16.
Guertin won the shotput and took
seconds in the discus and javelin.

Construction
(Continue'd from Page 1)

Previously changes in the original
plans had caused delays. The main
alteration was the change from a
four-story structure to a six-story
structure, necessitating a change
in the amount of concrete going
into the foundation.

Brick Work Commences

At present the concrete pouring
is the big job. The columns and
sides of the fourth floor are now
being poured, and a small amount
of bricklaying has started on the
front of the building. Soon the
bricklayers will go all out for their
job, and whens the concrete men
have reached the roof with their
pouring about the middle of June,
the bricklayers will have reached
the second story.

Leaving the Senior House, we
wander~ed over in the direction of
Walker Memorial, where we visited
Mr. Fe. A. McKinnon, general super-
visor of our new library project.
Very much downcast by the re-
mo~val of the intriguing steam
shovel, we asked McKinnon what
sort of future entertainment was
planned for the sidewalk engineers.
He replied the pile driver (prob-
ably with a 3500 pound hammer),
to be used in about two or three
weeks, should provide sufficient
amusement for most. of the spec-
tatos.

Caissons to Support Library
The workers . are occupied at

present with the installation of
caissons, which are the cylindrical
shaped objects about three or
four -feet in diameter which are now
lying on the ground in the "big
hole." After the caissons have been
installed (at a depth of from 27
to 42 feet), they will be filled with
concrete and, as the concrete dries,
will be removed.

8.02
(5 to 7 p.m.)

Mon. May 17
Wed. May 19

**Sat. May 22**
Tue. May 25
Fri. May 28

5.02
(5' to 7 P.m.)

Thu. May 20
Sat. May 22
Sun. May 23
Mon. May 24
Thu. May 27

2.42
(8 to 1G p.m.)

Wed. May 19
Sat. May 22
Wed. May 26

tSat. May 29t
Mon. May 31

8
9
!2**
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M-12
(5 to 7 p.m.)

Fri. May 21
*Sun. May 23
Wed. May 26
Sat. Mazy 29
Mvon. May 31

M-22
S5 to 7 p.m.)

Tue. May I
Wted. May I

**Sat. May 2
Tue. May 2
Fri. May 2

2.04
(8 to 10 p.m.)

Tue. May 18
Thu. May 20
Tue. May 25
Thu. May 27
Fri. May 28
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4 P.M.
7 P.M.

These Reviews will help you put your study hours to the best use by point-

ing out the important parts of the course, explaining the hard points and

showing you how to solve problems.

THEi ASSO~IATED TUTORS
Kl rldand 7-4990

BOB EBERLY, the romantic ballad singer,
gives some old but good advice to cuddlesome-

twosomes on this click-disc.
And Bob has another good word for

smokers. As Bob sings it, "I've tried a lot
of different brands of cigarettes-but
Camels suit me best."

Try Camels on your "T-:Zone"-T for Taste...
T for Throat. See for yourself why, with Bob Eberly
and countless other smokers who have tried and

an compared, Camels are the
t: < "~choice of experience."

REVIEWS~~~Aal FO FIA

Each Subject: $10

410 MEMORIAL DRIYE, CAMBRIDGE

Xt~ne Grat By)R
- It's Bob Eberly's waxing Of "You Can't Run

Away From Love." -I escc Rescord Release
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